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ABSTRACl" 

An has carried out o :f the 

) complexes with , with emphasis 

of 

of some cobalt ( 

on the rates and 

A l 

theory and 

given of the development of the 

study of reaction 

on a discussion of react.ion 

mechanisms, 

and mechanisms 

solution, and the reactions of transition metal 

Nucleophilic substit·utions are discussed, first ca:t'bon 

atoms and then at t1·ansition metals. It seen that very 

work has previously been done on the and mechanisms of 

at trans! tion metals by uncharged nucleoph:i.les, other 

than 

studies are lin'd.ted 

excess of one 

scope by 

the so 

seems to substitutions by uncharged nucleo .. 

philes other than the solvent .. 

of 

dhmine) cobalt 

Before this is done, a 

i 

""""""""""""" dichlorobis(ethylene

methanol 

:lnvestigat1.on 



of some cobalt (Ill) complexes is made, and the results discussed 

in relation to the investigations of other wo:r:kers on similar 

compounds. A number of new assignmentl:> are made for infrared, 

visible, and ultraviolet .. 

The substitution of pyridine into the cobalt complex 

shown to be methoxide catalysed, directly or via a cobalt 

(II) species.. Unbuffered pyridine produces enough methoxide 

from the solvent to enable reaction to take place, but the addi t:i.on 

of suppresses this.. Reactions other than substituti.on take 

place, including the reduction of some cobalt (III) to cobalt (II). 

The reduction of cobalt (III) to cobalt (II) by pyr:ldine 

is investigated and shown not to be photochemical .. 
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I 

DEVELOPMENT OF THEORY AND PRACTICAL 

OF HEACTION KINETICS 



The study of thermodynamics, including chemical equiUbria, 

is concerned only with the and final states of the system .. 

It indicates the stable state of the system, but does not give any 

indication of the rate of appl"'ach to that stable state. A 

reaction may be thermodynamically feasible, but never observed to 

occur because the rate of approach to equilibrium is immeasurably 

small .. Two cases of this are the lack of reaction between hydrogen 

and oxygen at room temperature and the inertness of the hexammine 

cobalt (III) ion to attack by boiling dilute acids. In each of 

these reactions, as shown below, equilibrium lies almost entirely 

to the right. The logal'i thms of the equilibr:i.um constants for 

the reactions are respectively 93•1 (1) and (2}, but no reaction 

has been observed. 

(liquid) 

The majority of reactions are not simple one step 

reactions the step is expressed by the stoichiornetric equation 

2 
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for the reaction. For example, the reaction of aqueous aoononia 

and chlorine takE-H) place by a nur.rtber of , not by an 

eleven body coll as might thought from the equation: 

In the study of kinetics, cent:t·es on the intermed:i.ate 

in the reaction, rather than just on the and 

Sometimes alternative l'eactions are given 

reactants .. The products which would be ob·tained, were the system 

allowed to come to equilibr:i.um, al'e determined by the thexmodynamics 

of the reaction .. However, the reaction system may not be 

equilibrium, and the products are dete1~ined by the relative rates 

of the various reactions. An example, of industrial importance, 

that of ox:i.dation of ammonia .. Two possible react:i.ons a1·e 

shown below .. 

+ 

4NO + 6H
2

0 

The logarithms of the equilibrium are given by 

Cotton and Wilk:i,nson (3) as and respectively. Thus for 

an equilibrium system, nitrogen and water would be almost the 

However, the reaction is selectively catalysed 
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by platinum elevated temperatures and nitric oxide formed 

as the system is not allowed to reach equilibrium. 

Studies of reaction kinetics enable formulation of 

reasonable mechanisms for given reactions and can sometimes 

completely rule out certain mechan:hms. However, Dan:i.els and 

Alberts (4) point out: "The deduction of reaction mechanisms 

from various types of kinetic data cannot be completely ce:t'tain 

because it impossible to rule out the possibility that there 

another mechanism which could also account for the experimental 

data. u An example of this which will be discussed later (see 

page 53) the impossibility of distinguishing between the two 

following mechanisms the isotopic exchange of chlorine in 

tetracnloroplatinate (II) ion water: 

[PtC14f- slow [PtC13r· + cl'"' 
-~ 

l 

* -
fast 

[Pt.C1
3
*c1]2 .. [PtC13f + Cl -~ 

[PtCl
4
f ... + ~-~0 slow [PtC13~o] ... ~ 

2 

* 
fast 

[PtC1
3
*c1]2 ... [Ptcl 3~or + -Cl +H

2
o 



the manner which 

are an account of methods o :f obtaining will be 

may by the change 

property (usually chemical or , occasionally 

as the proceeds.. A number of 

used measurement, and some of them be 

samples may be taken for of concan-

of materials at particular times, or continuous methods 

of observations employed. The method is 

not suitable study of fast only a limited 

number points are available run. Iiowever~ the equipment 

may excessively complex for continuous , and also the 

method of measurement may the reaction For example, 

continuous exposure of 

) may '""'''"""""·"" 

(sucrose) + 

(e .. 

sucrose 

which was studied L., Wilhelmy (5) in 1850. 

However, Brown and Ingold (6) found that the of 

5 

) 
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activity in the reaction, 

was by light of the wavelength of the sodium D lines~ 

important to measure independent PI'operties 

and to note if the of reaction calculated from each method 

a:re the same. Were only the total measured during the 

decomposition ethane, and the rate of calcul from 

this, erroneous results would obtai.ned as other· 

take 

(main reaction) 

(polymerisation of ethane), 

and other products also form~ 

a) 

( i ) Gravimetric Analysis 

a simple technique, but not used as much as 

the more convenient volumet:ric analysis .. However, gx·avimetric 

of the complex ion (as tho 

insoluble hexacyanocobal tate (I ) ) was used by Kilpatrick (7) 

study aquation of he:x:akis (u:~.·ea) chromium (UI) in water: 
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(ii) Volumetrlc Analysis 

method 0 employed.. Determination of halides 

or pseudohalides with silve:r· ion frequent, but results tend to 

be too high. clue to the rapid aquation of many ide ... 

oontain:i.ng complex resulti.ng in halide release (8, 9), and 

also to a attack by silver ion upon complexes (10). 

Mathieu (8, 9) used cold methanol as a solvent to reduce 

the errors when determining the concentration of ionic chloride 

in reaction mi.xtux·es of cobalt (III) complexes, while Brown and 

Ingold (6) further improved the method by using cold acetone/ 

methanol mixtures in similar work. However, when Baldwin, Chan 

and Tobe (ll) considered similar systems in their work on the 

aquation of dichloro and chloroaqua bis( ethylenediamine) cobalt 

(III), they passed the samples through a cooled cation 

exchange column and then determined the hydrochloric acid the 

effluent .. 

(iii) ChromatograpM,c Analysis 

Much work has been done by a number of workers (18, 19, 20, 

) on the separation of metal ions by chromatography on a 

number of media. Some of the few examples of reactions followed 

by this means are the aquation and hydrolysis of hexammine 

and several pentammine and tetramm:i.ne chx·omium (III) complexes by 

Jj4ll'gensen and Bjerrum (22) .. 



(iv) other Methods 

Other frequently used me·thods include changes in 

freezing point and changes in coagulation value ( ). 

b) ~~j;~ConU.nY~Y!!~,QLj)~Qt>...sP.~i.Q..q 

(i) Polarimetry 

Thls was the method ever used for the study of 

8 

homogeneous reactions, being employed by Wilhelmy (5) in 1850 (~pp, 

By taking measurements of light rotation several different wave-

lengths of light, a number of independent observations can be made, 

enabHng one to characterise a mixture of several species (providing 

all are optically active and the optical activity of any one 

not a 1 function t)f the opti of the others)., 

( ) Spectrophotometric and Colorimetric Analysis 

Like polarimetry, a number of indt:!pend~~nt obsorvaUons on 

each sample may be taken by simply changing the wavc~length of thE~ 

light employed. Treatment of data will be 1 

in thesis (see 128) .. Unlike po la:rimetry, it. not 

to optically active s, but cannot be to 

low racem:l.sation reactions8 Examples of the use o:f 

are study by Johnston and ( ) of the di:sappearance o :f 

the brown 
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and the study by Nyholm and Tobe (14) of base hydrolysis and 

aquation of halegeno and (ethylenediamine) cobalt ( ) 

ions .. 

The use of and ul 

the use of spectrophotometric methods.. The solid state reaction, 

was followed by and Satchell (15) by observation of the 

change in the absorpti-on of radiation of 9.5 millimicrons 

wavelength .. 

( } Measurement of Change or Volume 

This method has been extensively used fol' gas 

However, independent add:i'tional evidence needed to enable the 

scheme to be characterised (see page 6 ) .. 

(iv) Potentiometry 

The potential betwe<~n two electrodes has often used 

to low progress of The method :ls usually limlted 

to reactions involving ·the following ions: H+, cf··, -, I-, NCS-, 

as are 

Selbin and (16) llowed the 

by the use of a chloride electrode in the :reaction 



cell. The concentraUon (actually the activity) of ions 

was given by 

Potential 

Usually the chang€~ in potentl.al of a system as a function 

of time, but Wilkins ( ) followed the reaction, 

!J'li ( + tetrameen, 

which results the of the tetrameen (2, 3 dimethyl-

2, 3 diaminobutane) by adding acid so as to keep the potenttal of 

the hydrogen electrode constant and measuring the volume of ac:i.d 

as a :function of time. 

(v) Conductance 

Although every ion has its charac;ter:i. condt.tctance, the 

conductance of charged ions of nature very similar, 

so the use of conductance as a tool for detel"Inlning the extent 

of best limited to cases where charge of particles 

in solution changes .. use of this me·thod included that of 

Mathieu (8, 9) on the of d:ichl•:nobis(ethylanediam1.ne) 

cobalt (III) ions. 

(vi) The Use of Labelling 

Some studies of reactions use isotopic as a convenient 

manner of measuring the kinet:l.cs of a system. The 
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of in a may 

spectrophotometry or by measurement .. 

!he CO!IID1CHl isotopes available of hydrogen (2H), ( ) ' 
and oxygen ( 18o) are not but available 

so as (3H) which 11/o 

can as radio"isotopes~ 

15, 

can the 

compounds are of 

Deuterium can so 

The reaction are 

lower ·than of isotopes, and the magnitude of 

this can give 

f':ncample, Cahill and Taube 

by a number of 

the constants, 

the 

to 

showed that the 

of the 

) studied the 

(n), 

bond was 

mechanism.. For 

18 .. Calcu-

(II), or 

(III). This 

was 

(I), 



titanium (III)., 

The absolute labil o:f compounds can so be 

by (see 56) .. 

(vii) Other Methods 

Changes in ectric , refractive index, viscosity, 

expansion so 

kinetics (24, )e 

c) 

are the subj of a ) and will be only 

mentioned 

( i) Flow Reactions 

The reactant solutions are mixed in a specially 

designed mixing chambere They may then be through an 

( ) 

El 

as a function of distance ·than time.. Al tarnativaly 

quenched or stopped and after 

Magnetic 

of 

are 

(Franck ... Condon 

a magnetic 

This 

) .. 

to the 

the 

comparatively slow, 

of a 



of magnitude to the half-life of a 

different peak is given by each of the reactants, then the resultant 

nuclear magnetic resonance spectrum is not a simple sum of 

two peaks.. It shows an averaging effect, and the magnitude of 

this averaging can be used to determine the reac·tion .. 

(iii) Relaxation Techniques 

Unlike the flow method, relaxation techniques are 

not limited by the of mixing of the materials .. 

Systems in equilibrium are , and the equilibrium is 

dlsturbed by a rapid variation of some physical parameter.. The 

chem:l.cal reaction lags behind the by the "relaxa'tion" 

time, and there an observable displacement from equilibrium .. 

The usual varied are pressure, field intensity, 

and temperature. 



The quantitative investiga·tion of any the 

rates of reaction antedates quantitativa study of equilibria 

(26). In on the 

of metals in , but was not 1799 that L .. Berthollet 

observed the of reactions, which was to written 

in his two years later (27). 

Wenzel found that if the temperature was kept constant and 

the same area of metal time, them rate at which 

the metal was directly proportional to the concentration 

of the acid. 

Reactions in heterogeneous systems such as those studied by 

W!enzel are complicarted by diffusion effects, and so the studies of 

homogeneous systems are less liable to error .. first 

gation of of in a homogeneous system that of 

Wilhelmy (5), who of sucrose (see 

found that if the concentration of sucrose 

where k l now known as 
rate constant. 

In 1862 Marcellin Berthelot and Pean de Gilles 

gated the thermodynamics of the reversible hydrolysis of 

14 

5, 8 ) .. 

t was c, 



such as 

" 

This was followed and Waage 

principle 

to of reaction bu·t condition 

in which forward the reverse are of 

't Ho :ff then the constant was the of 

forward reverse e .. fol' the 

Reactants Products constant K, 

K = (24, 27) .. 

, A.V. Harcourt and W .. 

po·tassium permanganate and oxal acid, 

which on of reactants, 

and (24) .. 



of attack of a 

found to follow the 

... d 

where 

is 

an empirical 

not 

reaction, ioe,. 

transition 

same as 

equation~ 

a 

= k 

i = l 

of i 

.. 

number, which is 

same as molecularity of 

the number of of 

of 

of the reaction 

It 

in 

which form 

(activated complex),. A pa:r:·ticular case of 

(see page ),. 

must 

of 

the nor 

number of molecules of 

are of or 

are Some of 
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are given below. Except in the simplest cases the mathematical 

forms are not worked out below. They are given in detail by 

Moore (24), who also mentions still more complex reaction schemes. 

(a) 

Then 

Thus, 

These are characterised by the rate equa·tion 

~dt - where x concentration of the 

time t. 

t 

~ dT ' 
a 0 

where the concentration at time t "' 0 ch 

If the concentration of a produc·t, one of which 

formed for each mole the reactan·t y, 

and 

.. .. . 

• ... 

ln "' k1t . a ... y 

t 

t .. 

A graph of log10x is drawn 

order kinetics, this graph 1 

t. If the 

of slope 

has first 



(b) 

Concentration of A t = 0 a. 

of B time t = 0 

of C and D time t .. 0 Oe 

Concentration of C D t Y• 

gy 
:::: (b ... y) 

3 t ... = ) 
0 

.. ~ = ... ln y 

for a 

Two particular cases are C) f 

(i) b a, so that ) can 

~ ln y) = t ' 
to = 

i .. e .. t = ® 



ln 

b B .. 

( ) a = 

" 
"" 

.. ... 

of both 

th1.s A 

of 

the 

t .. 

case the 

would 

Put concentration t of A or B = x. 

t 

0 

+ 

a with 

concen .. 

A of 

same compound: for 

(see ). 



(c) 

are 

+ B --~ 

They 

bromine ol~ 

2NO + 

and ~~o 

Cl + + 

case the 

off some of 

(d) 

The 

another~ 

[Cr 

+ 

[Cr 

sequence, 

with the 

.. 

of 

which 

+ 
J ' 

, and are of the 

with 

the 

the as 

+· 

third atom serves 

cause 

be the 

( 

[Cr + 

to a 

to the constant the 

(16). 

a 



(e) 

All 

many 

)., 

by 

(f) 

may 

(s~~e 3 ),. 

of the 

the of 

+ 

may 

' 

However, 

on the 

, then 

(see 

a 

upon 

of 



a) 

Also 

K = 

d 

k r 

( ) 

of 

of the 

Van 1 t (30). 

constant, K, 

and reve:rse 

K .. 

22 



or more 

. . ., 

or 

d 

d 

d 

d ln k = 

k = 

could it 

+ B 

+ B 

B was 

d T 

on 

+C c 

+ A A= G 

+ 



A 

In 

RT 
k = A e 

l 
T 

24 

with 

1 r = o 

an 

"acti.ve" molecules, and 

reaction .. a nol'mal 

an molecule that the heat 

content, then an of the form would expected .. 

•s was an excess 

(" ) of , and 

that the was the of molecules having 

of 

with 

of much 

of Arrhenius, although the 

, A, now 



= 1r~· Nl N2 ' 

Nl the of 1 

N2 nunmer of molecules of component 2 cubic 

of component 1 

of 2 

mass of 1 

mass 2 

k 's , 

= = 

At room z of the 



(ii) Effectiveness of lis ions 

As reaction occurs general :for only a small fraction 

of the coll:lsions, we assume is a function, P(E), defined 

on the set o :f possible molecular E , L , where L Avagadro's 

Number, such 

P(E) = ~~· = number of molecules per 

second centimetre .. 

In the case only consider the two 

of freedom, the components of translation of each molecule 

along the of approach to each other.. Also, assume that P(E) 

, and that there a value, , of E such that 

and P(E) = 1 

That , assume that if the energy of two colliding molecules 

greater than a fixed value will always react, but otherwise 

will never' 

approximations are 

The 

velocity 

P(E) = 
E c 

assumption 

employed .. 

of molecules which 

c the 

given by 

( ... E) 

rm e d E = e 

, and more 

ativ(':l head-on 

corresponding 



) 

The 

But 

is 

sllir= 
dt 

of 

Value of 

I = A e 

molecules 

per 1 

of a 



d 

d 

The 

independent of 

be so 

(i.v) of 

It 

p, 

o .. 

of 

+ 

above assumes 

of p 

p now 

+ 

of a 

p was 

) 

being of 

manner 

a measure of 

28 

) 

em1rgy of 

well 

or 



cases of 

by Moore ) , 

of 

activation and decomposition, during which 

of mclecule was among the of 

) 

) 

B+C 

gmJJ 
dt = 0 



k [A] 

gj}lJ 
dt 

= [A 

~] 
dt A 

The first and second order kinetics are just special cases 

of a more general kinetic law. 

c) 

Collision theory assumes hard body coll , but this 

a very rough appi'oximation. no between 

and non-intez·action betw~H?.n molecules. For example, when 

a molecule of hydrogen approaches one of iodine, the hydrogen atoms 

begin to interact with the iodine atoms, while same time 

the hydrogen ... hydrogen and iodine-iodine bonds begin to loosen,. In 
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most cases the and 

to 

a 

and 
' 

H H 
H H 
I I + I + I 

I I 

and of may 

of 

co ... workers, and theory of 

other 11 , the of a 

and (34) .. 

of can be 

11 contou:r maps" of 

H 

are an 

on a 

of 

of 

of maximum of 

II or 11 .. 



0 
0 

FIGURE 1. 

rl r2 
ENERGY OF H ••••• H ••••• H SYSTEM AS 

l.Oj 

nerg} u 
n 14 1 

t t three h} I 
( 

nut >ms 
11. 

32 



of a 

* [ABJ the 

of 

which 

Thus 

" 
h 

without 

over the 

The of 

( "' kt. 

The 

3 

on the 

er:~:or 

complexes 

wh:tch the 

of 

room 

1 

with 

the 

' so 

ax is usually calculated 

(36) 

, the 

for 

not 

of 

t:r:ue 



low 

Also 

.. ... 

NO + 

A+ B 

·» 
[[ABJ J 

= 

34 

, such as 

( = 3 -1) e • 

•* -;'<I'!U)oi'J$<AA..'J~ AB 

= [AJ[BJ 

= [AJ[BJ ki 
h 

= [ AJ [BJ 

h 

shows 

the 

h 



necessary to insert am)ther , the transmission 

probability that the activated will 

than to or:i.ginal 

Thus e 

e e 

+ R ln " 

Th~~ transmission cannot determined directly .. 

o·*/ usually included with the entropy of activation, and S is 

quoted rather than does introduce a great error 

as is usually between 0.,5 

Fo:r in the solid and liquid phases (where the 

in volume of during small), 

.. 



• .. . 

.. .. . 

.. ... 

h 

e 

(k) 
ln (h) + 

on t = 0 of 

(J.) 
(T) 

~ is linear, of 

!£. + 
h 

H, k and h are well known, and so 

()J 
(T) 



the of activation is , this shows that 

the complex is more ordered than the reactants, while a loosely 

bound transition indicated by a entropy of 

act:lvation .. 

According the collision theory many combination 

A+ B AB are abnormal because of 10\'IJ 

(see ) .. are the of 

and therefore pf entropy, in the 

state .. 

A+ B * ~-=-'"~ Al3., 

For example, the entl·opy of activation fo:r the Menschutkin Reaction 

between .., 
... 1 

and • 50 kcal mole • 

the gas phase are understood much better 

those solution .. In this may be the of an 

adequate of a liquid .. 

Many order , such as isomerisation 

of pinene the decomposition of dini trogen pentoxide, dichlorine 

, occ:ur about the same in solution 

as in the phase .. This to indicate that collisions with 



same 

as 

some 

North ( 

two 

suffic:ientl y 

of 

by the 

+ + 

as 

the 

mo 

same 

number of 

which the 

or as 109 
as 

solution as 

a di 

coe 

roughly 

ofT 

liquid 

o:f 

of 

in the 

the 



This may be applied to colHsi.:'n theory or to 

theory., The 

(encounter 
pair) 

can be envisaged as 

[ABJ 
-ll· 

(transition 
) 

The of the encounter 

products, 

calculated by 

assuming to in equilibrium with , while the 

assumed in equilibrium. the 

to those done in the simple transition-

state theory (see page ) to the following equation: 

e 

where HAB the enthalpy of forming the A;B 

5AB the entropy of forming the encounter A:B 

·X· 
enthalpy of forxning the complex H 

[AB] '* from the A:B 

is the entropy of complex 

* [AB J from the A:B 
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North (38) . "While terms and L\HAB may o . 
~'t 

be small compared with and B 
' this not reason for 

assumj.ng them to be igible, nor constant for a 

He the meaning of the obs,.:Jrved enthalpy 

and en·tropy of H and in terms of fundamental 

and quantities, such as the energy during an 

encounter, the needed for diffusion to permit an 

to take place, and the frequency of 

11 cage11 of mo 1 ecul es sUI'rounding them .. 

up three kilocalories per gram mole .. 

In spite of these 

completely satisfactory theory of 

be formulated .. 

of atoms in the 

The 

, he concludes that a 

in liquids yet to 



Transition metal complexes been known 

The one made was probably blue, used by 

since the beginning of 18th century .. The first compound to 

be as different from ordinary was he:x:amrrdne 

cobalt ( I) by 

in 1798 .. It was not how stable compounds 

valence 11 cobal tic and ammonia, could form another stable 

During the succeeding other such complex 

compounds were mad!h Many of were and gave 

of their constituent simple molecules, but a few gave 

strange 

example, a of arnm:tnes of cobalt ( I) chloride 

was was found that each gave a di number 

A., Werner (10) was 

an atom has of valence ( modern 

o:x:i.dation number number).. formulated 

6NH
3

, 5NH
3

, 4NH
3

, 3NH
3 

as 

[Co(NH
3

)
6

]::a
3

, [Go(NH
3

)
5
Cl]C1

2
, [Co(NH

3
)
4
c1

2
]Cl, and [Co(NH3 ) 3Cl

3
TI, 

with the they into, 

, four, three~ two, and zero ions .. 



Werner, S .. M .. Jsi'rgensen, and on making 

complexes, it is only many 

studies of 

metal 

thermodynamics and kinetics of of 

have been made .. 

are the subj of a by 

(40) Basolo and Pearson (41) 

and mechanisms .. 

thermodynamics of 

(39)' 

written about 



of be 

at ion of the dependence of 

of The by 

labell of whethe:r bonds are broken or not was 

The of temperature on d<~te:tmined by 

of activation, but both the enthalpy the entropy of 

ac·tivation determine the , and it important 

both .. Fo:c example, exchange reactions of the type 

usually 

-l 

cases 

6 

) -·-7 Feiii + I · (complex) 

order 

If iron (III) complex 

are 1 x and 1 .. 0 x mole 

A mechanism might two 

the was only made 

and of activation are 

... 1 degree .. 1, and 
..,1 

4 kcal mole ... kcal mole 

indicating that the mechanisms are not 



of activation depend on entropy 

one by another, and on the 

the amount of solvent mo 

the of complex in the 

b) 

between of 

of Debye and Htickel that tht:~ 

by relation 

due to 

, the 

, k, at ionic 

zero ionic 

44 

A a parameter dependent on the constant of solvent, 

A (D .. E ) 3/ 2 

and for water at room temperature, A = 
the determining of the by 

silver 

For example, 

, water, hydroxlde on chloropentarmnine cobalt (I ) 

ion are as 

(NH
3 

Co(NH
3 

belc)w, 

with 

+ Ag+ 

2+ + H20 

Co ( NH3) 5 Cl J + mr 

--~ (NH
3 

)
5 

• ., ,.Cl ..... Ag] 

($---7 ( NH3 )5 ( li.20 )Cl] 

___, (NH
3

)
5 

(OH)Cl] + 



some cases it may be differentiate 

and attack by other nucleophiles by observlng the 

of react1.cm as a of ionic 

strengths above about 0.01 ( sometimes even 

below this), the Debye-I1Uckel as ion and 

form .. It was once did not form ion 

so they wer<::J used for 

ion even complexes are now known, 

bei.ng by Sutton ( ) e The used to 

constant pH may by subt~ti.tut:i.ng 

1 ion 

c) 

For a which the moh.~:r volume of the 

increases * V in the , the 

pres su:r:e P 1 related to the 

by 

( 
ln 

RT 

providing * V to be 

as 

volume, * v ' sum of change 

or at 

volume of the and the changE: in volume of sturounding 



solvent. There a ationship "the 

volume o:f solvent and change , and so 

a correl b(::ltween the molar volmne change of activation, 

and the entropy of activation, 44). The 

magnitude of v* can info:rmat:i.on about the 

* v ' 
and 

to dist:i.nguish between an 

posi ti.ve and having 



8 .. 

A reagent or an ant:i.ty which 

is to a particle w:i.th a , such as 

an nucleus .. Nuclf:10ph:UE';s excesses of 

They charged, , or even 

l""ammonium-2-amino-ethane (NH2 -

but some of must an excess of negative 

nucleoph:Uic ' a nucleoph:Ue aces 

a nucl bound atom,. Nucleoph:H subst:i.tut:i.ons 

were atoms by C :Ingold 

and , and a t.utions was 

study of such reactions metal 

more complicated of the compl of 

bonding properties in the case .. 

as of nucleophilic 

and of 

at 



a) 

a nucleophilic 

the 

by (44), by ) . 
of X 

(i) 
x-

( 

X·- + 

(i ) 

+ 

c --- y 



HughE~s and Ingold 

the ect 

that a 

can 

The 

, they are 

to 

,. not 

If 

:i.f an 

y"", are 

form of an 

* excess, 

ll 
~ k 

1 

of the 

and 

unimol<~cular 

of 

1 

) 

) 



Thus bimolecular substitution can eithE~r second or 

kinetics (or a mixture of both)., 

Unimolecula:r. substitution a carboni,um ion cR; , 
constant of 

X"" Ol~ Y... and SO form 

are :ln the , then 

kh' which may 

the product ~CY or 

Rate~ kh [R.CXJ _ _ 
3 t)([X J+ IY ] 

equation [ nomenclature J 

typical form of 

with 

two 

) 

the 

50 

order 

can be clearly distinguished from forms, 

highly c of mechanism .. 11 
( 4f3) 

) 

kinetics are found .. 

[y"'] 

a 
= k [Rex] LY-] 

. 3 - rx-J (SNl l:i.mi ting) 

If [ x·"] constant, 
t t 

= k f-H3CXJ [Y-] (SNl limiting) 



either bimolecular or unimolecular nucleoph:U substitutions 

can or second order kinE~tics, Ol' more complex forms .. 

From tlu~ diagrams of the reactions (see 4H ) it can 

be seen that the SN2 mechani.sm impHes inversion of configuration, 

while th(:'l SNl mechanism, which involves a planar 

+ CR3 , pl~oceeds by an equal amount of inversion and of 

configuration (i.e. ). is used 

of substitution using opti.call y reactants, CR R-R X 1 -:.:: 3 

and polarimetric observations. 

SN2 mechanism impl 

the carbon atom as the other one 

that one nucleophHe approaches 

transition 

both nucleophiles are close to the carbon (though 

further away than the other a_ttached groups). The SNl mechanism 

nucleoph:i.le leaving to be completely from 

the carbon {).tom before the other nuc:leophUe begins to approach. 

Intermediate cases are known$ and are made by a mixture of 

and during reaction .. 

b) 

As as 1911, (44) studied ic 

at cobalt atoms as 

[Co + [Co + + cl"" 

and or [Co (SCN)Cl]+ + NH -~-;. 
3 

and [Co (NH
3

)(SCN) + .. 



Many were made to course of 

:reactions to of at atoms, but 

were G The coordination number of usually 

four~ bonds are arranged ' 
and thel~e a one 

one between course of a reaction and mechanism 

{SNl or ) .. However, most transition metals octahedral 

coordination, and 

mechanism and 

a one to one correspondence of 

COUl'Se of a , the 

and wh:l.le no one theory can be 

all substitution 

been 

transition 

factory 

ions, 

explain:i.ng 

the case of substitution at a carbon 

mechanisms of reaction are not even cases whe~re 

the rate not or 

a cement 

RX + L RL + X 

Two e cases 

(i) e .. = kl !flX] 

The may he taro 

RX H + X (slow), 

by attack of the L on 

L ·+ R RL ( ) !!I 



or it may slow so s of RX, 

RX + s --·~·7 + X (slow), 

by Sr? attack by L on 

+ L -·-~ RL + s ( ) .. 

th~~ of of the the 

same as the of substitution of L RX, then it impossible 

1 which mechanism appl the 

of tetrachloroplatinate (II) .. 

which the aquation completely accounts for the chlol':i.de 

exchange ( )., 

the 

the 

(50, 51) to be much 

[Pt( 

thus 

of 

+ 1-~0 -71> [Pt( 

did not 

) Cl J + 2 2 

via priOl' 



( ) second order. 

BX+L RL+X 

A may low~;;~d a bimolecular 

substitution 

-@~ ( ) -·-
~ + L RL + ~ Sr? .. 

L basic RX contains an acidic proton, we 

can have the mechanism exemplified by 

( 

[Co(NH3)4(NH2 )Cl]+ [Co (NH3) 4 (NH2 ) ]2+ + Cl 
... 

(slow, klCB) 

[Co(NH3)4( 2+ )J + r~o ( NH3 ) 5 ( OH) J + ( ) 

-·"""" H+ + mr ( ' K ) ~- w 

= klCB 

known as the SNl CB (unimol ar 

) . 
Other include unimo ar 

(S 1 N IP), suggested by ' and Basolo (52)' 



unimolecular substitution with second OI'de:r kinetics, su9gested 

:recently by Jol'dan and (53) but to 

previous! y (see page 50 ) as a 1 case of the SNl 

of 

and the solvent. 

from 

and Ingold (6) found the 

of chloride di.chlorobis( ) 

methanol showed mdnly second ' 
+ -[Coen2c12 J + N3 (N

3
)Cl,] 

Hate "" [N3 -J 

and interpreted this as an reaction., 

Pearson, Henry and Basolo (54) showed the 

They 

by adding 

that the 

complex, 

acid, and 

formed methoxide 

removed the 

slowly 

mechan:i. sms of 

has by 

+ 

(41)' ( , Chan and 

J 

+ 

+ 

supporting 

, but is itself a 

Water the 

Other so 

mentioned 

of 

by 

(III) 

' 

was 

o:r·der .. 

tuted 

complex .. 

to 

(11) 

common 



the 

0 

in attempts 

pose problems~ most are dipo 

(e .. g. Tobe and 'Watts 

wht~n studying the 

substitut~~ 

) found tho 

of 

(I ) in sulphoxide ), and the 

ivation may parallel the of thf.~ 

nature of of reaction not only on 

rnetal bonds in the reactant complex, but also on those 

the 

of a 

of 

of 

Thus 

to 

the product .. 

the 

mlxing .. 

change i 

chang(~ is almost to 

small, and so 

entropy of 

Thus of an exchange reaction a measure 

of th~: 1 ex .. 

When a to 

may due to an intrinsically slow , sut~h as the 

decomposition of he:x:ammine cobalt (III) by dilute room 

) 



[Co( ]
3+ + 6NH

4
+ 

6· 

'57 

o:r. to an unfavourable equ:Ui.brium, such as the solvation 

of chlorotriamrn:i.nt~ platinum (II) by allyl alcohol (56)., 

Immeasurably slow isotope can only due to 

e.. attempted brorn:tne 

in l ... by Sykes )., 

+ + 



PART II 

EXPERIMENTAL WORK 



1 .. 

Although many made of th~~ and 

of metal complEn{es 

51), 

of complexes with 

done on the 

of solvation 

tution 

pall 

of 

the 

showed 

wh:i.ch the of of 

subst:l.t.uent cannot be found (see 49). 

and ( ) ' , and 

(56), and Banerjea and Tripathi (59) some 

in complexes of atinum (II) and 

(II) complexes .. They found that some reactions were 

order , and some of 

For e}tample, Bane:rjea, (56) 

+ + 

' lyl alcohol or ammonia .. 

gave slow 

alcohol and arrnnon:ta slowly with 

, while much more with 

59 
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Enthalpies and entropies of reactions have been calculated 

a very few reactions of platinum (II) complexes by Zvagintsev 

and Karandasheva ( ) • 

Even fewer studies have made of the substitution of 

neutral ligands into octahedrally co ... ordinated t:ransi tion 

specles (other than solvation). Bjer:rum and Poulsen (60) used 

visual observat:lons of the in colour of complexes low 

) to determine the kinetics of reactions 

which are too to measure by conventional means at room ·tern-

peratures.. They found that the aquated nickel (II) ion 

slowly with pyr:ldine and ethylenediamine but that the 

aqua ted copper (II) ion reacted i.n a few seconds with ethylene-

0 diamine at -100 C and 11 instantaneously11 with pyridine and ammonia .. 

Approximate Arrhenius activation ene:rgifi!S and frequency factors 

w~)re calculated. 

In investigation it Wl.iS decided to study the 

of with the dichlo:robis(ethylenediamine) cobalt ( I) ion, 

[Co + , as results could then be d:L:rectly compared with the 

many repo:rted on the substitution of ligands into 

both the In order to 

the amount o:f solvation, Brown and Ingold (6) used methanol as a 

solvent to study the reaction 
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where 

solvent has and lo (52), 

Chan (61), and (62) .. 

( , 64) studied 

of [Co dimethyl formamide·, 

dimethyl acetamide, and dimethyl sulphoxide, and summarised the 

of other 

Although ,. Henry and ) :found up 

o .. had no effect on the , Sward (62) 

there was a marked of both the 

exchange by water.. He 

reaction the involved the 

steps: 

[Co 

+ + r~o .. 

a of these to use 



Other methods do not in general seem suitable for this 

type of study-. Potentiometric determination of chlo:r:tde ion 

appears impossible as pyridine forms complexes with silver/silver 

chloride and mercury/mercurous chloride electl:'Odes. Simple 

volumetric or gravimetric methods of determining chloride are 

unsuitable for similar :reasons.. In addition, as found by Werner 

and co ... workers (10), silver ions attack co-ordinated chlor:i.de. 

The~ method used by Baldwin, Chan and To be (11), viz. ion exchange 

followed by determinat:i.on of chloride, could be used to follow 

the gross replacement of chloride by pyridine, but the species 

present i.n solution could not be detenninedo 

62 



2 .. 

made 

wt:n~e prepared, 

and examined .. 

the expected products 

a) 

all substitution runs 

methanol was by the use of amalgamated alumin:i.um 

by the method of Walden, Ul and Laun ( )., 

b) 

Pyridine~ was 

column, 

standard 

their 

by 

by 

(about ! 0 .. 2~~), 

fourth 

of 

led with the of a fractionating 

boiling at ll4 ... 115.5°C was 

ly by potentiometric titration against 

99 to 99.5% pure, 

ind1.ces were about 1 .. 506, lnstead of 1 .. 5080 

pure pyridine ( 

(66n. 

to 

runs, 

calcium 

Win throw ( , 6£3) .. 

100 .. to within 

Evaporation of a 

left no apparent 

from 

was removed 

showed 

error 

to th~~ 

of about twenty 



c) 

of 

a 

a 

) 

of no or 

d) 

(I ) 

of 

8 

on 

( 

( 

, which 

' 
:respec-

.. 

(III.) 

600 gm 

) 

) 

to 

(70) 
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Cl 

Found 

Calculated for [Co en2c12 ]cJl.,!·~O 

19.5, 19.7, 19.2 

19.4 

Cl 

Found 4 

Calculated for to en2c12]c1 37 .. 3 

37.8 

Co 

20.2, 20 .. 85 

20 .. 65 

~ation oLEYJ:i~liD9. §ybsj;ii~~~~ 

Several preparations of the expected products were made 

by reflu~dng [Co en2c12 ~c1 with pyridine.. Sometimes charcoal 

was used as a catalyst, and sometimes methanol or water was used 

to dilute the pyridine and to lower the boiling point of the 

mixture+ The boiling point of methanol/pyridine ~ixtures at one 

atmosphere pressurf) was determined by Dickenson (72) whose results 

are shown in figure 2 ~ The boiling point of the azeotl'ope of 

water and pyridine, containing 57% (by weight) of pyridine is 

given by Timmermans (73) as 93°C at atmospheric pressure. 

The preparations usually used the isomers.. It has 

been found by Friend and Mellor (74) that solid ~ isomer changes 

into solid g.§ isomer in hot py::d.dim~ befor€J reacting with the 

pyridine .. 
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(1) Ten mill of was with 0.,5 gm .. of 

Fo The product was 

with under a 

mainly of a pink 

purple, red, 

) of 

were O(>!:l gm of 

$ A was 

as [Co JCl .. 

[Co 

py pyridintt .. 

Cl 

' .. 9 4 

[Co 3 

) was 

pink 

was 



(4) (75) [Co 3 

not when [Co ]Cl was ground with 
' 

NUit!n ) } in 

A .. was 

:l of 

to more 

No were otlt on which 

use of some of 

of 

of 

an 



( 

to 

by 

were 

of were 

"~'~"'~"A~, even seven 

oot ilie 

was two 

as 



The complexes were examined spectroscopically in 

infrared, near infrared, 

following tabl•e incU 

work .. 

SPECTROSCOPIC INVESTIGATIONS 

2 3 

Near 

Oe725 to 

4 

6 to 

3 

Charge Spin allowed Spin 
i 

forbidden ;Vibrations 
Bands III and 
Band IV split 

4 

Laport;e forbidden 
Bands I and II 
Slight splitting 
of I 

3 

Bands I I I and 'N Bands I and I I 
Band IV not Band I greatly 
split split 

3 3 

Bands III and 
Band IV not 
split 

1 
(250 to 400 
Band 

Bands I and II 
Band I ightly 
split 

1 

Bands A and I 

1.. Studied only in this investigation 
2.. Knowledge extended by thls inw:lstigatj.on 

forbidden of en, L~O 
Bands A and B 
(0 .. 725 to 1 .. 

4 

Bands A and B 
(0 .. 725 to 1. 

2 

Bands A and B 
(0 .. 725 to 1.0 
Vibrational 

) 

3 

Vibrati.ons 
) of en 

1 

Vibrations 
) of en, py 

motions of en, py 
(Combinations 
and ove:rtones) 

1 

and com· 
blna"tions o:f 
tional moti.ons of 
en, py 

1 

Vib:r.atlons, 
of en, 

1 
:vibrat:i.ons 
[of py, 1·'2,0 

1 

3.. Studi·ed by "this investigation, confirming observations of other workers 
4. Not studied in this 

71 
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Experimental 

72 

The spectx·a were measured of aqueous or methanolic solutions 

of the cobalt complexes within the range 215 millimicrons to 1125 

millimiorons. Aqueous solutions were used for the near infrared 

part of the spectrum (750 to 1125 millimicrons) as the complexes 

were insufficiently soluble in methanol for the vel'Y W'eak absorptions 

in this region to be apparent. Reflection spectra were also :tll1l:asured 

of the complexes containing pyridine in the range 250 to 2600 

millimicrons. 

The machines used were a Perkin-Elmer "Spectracordn 

record3.ng spectrophotometer~ a Unicam S P 500 non"'l'ecoxding spectro

photometer, and a Bausch and Lomb nspect.ronic 20 Colorimeter" (a 

small non ... recoxding spectrophotometer). The ranges ove:r which these 

machines can be used are respectively 215 to 2800 millimicrons~ 215 

to 1000 millimicrons, and 340 to 630 millimicrons. As discussed 

later, the Perkin ... Elmer "Spectracord" was not sufficiently accurate 

in measurements of optical density.. Because of this and the fact 

that the Bausch and 1.omb uses a fdrly large band ... width (about 20 

millimicrons), the spectra shown come from measurements using the 

Unicam S P 500 whel~ever possible, but with the observed wavelengths 

corrected to true wavelengths by the use of spectra of standard 

materials (rare earth glasses). 



For spectra embracing a wide range of densities, a simple 

optical density versus wavelength or frequency graph is unsuitable. 

The regions of M.gh optical density completely overshadow those of 

low optical density.. The extinction coefficients of the absorption 

bands for the solutions considered range from about 0.5 to about 

25,000, and only a logarithmic scale can give a reasonable graph 

of such extreme values.. Also when the wavelength considered varies 

from 250 millimicrons to 2 .. 5 microns (or waventmlber from 4QOOO cm·l 

to 4,000 cm ... 1 ) neither a scale linear in wavelength nor a scale 

linear in wavenumber is suitable .. The former compresses the ultra• 

violet end of the spectrum and unduly emphasises the near infrared, 

while the latter has the reverse effect .. In order not to have to 

73 

change the scale of the abscissa or the ordinate pax·tway through a 

graph, logarithmic scales have been used for some graphs. When it 

was required to use a logarithmic scale for th1~ abscissa, the octaval 

of the radiation was plotted. The definition of octaval given by 

Shurcli ff ( 78) 

Octaval 

Discussion of the Near Infrared, Visible, and Ultraviolet Spectl·a 

of Cobalt Complexes 

The energy diagram for the d6 configuration, due to 

Tanabe and Sugano (79) and reproduced from Dunn (80) is shown 



below. 

FIGURE a. 
ENSRGY LEVELS FOR d6 CONFIGURATION 

Ftr.. II. Complete enf'"rgy tli.u; ram f(>r the configuration d6. 

With the sole exception of hexafluorocobaltate (III), all 

cobalt (III) species have 10 Dq / B (the ratio of the splitting 

energy of the d orbitals to the Racah parameter) greater than 

twenty, like all Ni (IV) and unlike most Fe (II) complexes. Thus 

the ground state is the si~glet *A1• The transitions observed in 

74 

the spectra of hexammine and halogenopentammine cobalt (III) complexes 

are described by Linhard and Weigel (81, 82). 
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ThE~re are two very weak transitions (log = •0.,6 to + 1-.5) 

usually in the infrared or red known as Bands A and B. These are 

respectively due to the 3T1 ~ 
1A1 and the 3T2 

1Al transitions. 

These are Laporte forbidden, as there is no change in electric 

dipole moment as a result of the transition, and also spin forbidden, 

as the spin multiplicity changes from one to three.. The B band, 

which is at the higher frequency of the two spin forbidden bands, 

cannot always be observed because it is often overlain by a stronger 

band which is known as Band I and is the lower frequency of the two 

spin allowed bands in the visible region .. These bands are of 

moderate intensity only (log = 1 .. 4 to 2 .. 1) as they are still 

Laporte forbidden .. 

Lowering of the symmetry of the envil'onment of the atom, by 

replacing two of the six equivalent ligands in a regular speci.es 

such as [Co(NH3)6] 3+ results in an observable splitting of the first 
1 1 ·. 1 1 ( r 1 +-- A1) but usually not the second ( 1'2 A1 ) band.. The 

splitting is greater for the~~ isomer.. Laporte's rule applies 

to environments with a centre of syn~etry, which is the case with 

the Y.!.!Ui isomer: of complex [Co x4 Y2], but not with the ili isomer. 

Thus the intensities of the A, B, first, and second bands are usually 

greater for the ili isomer. 

In the ultraviolet region two charge transfer bands occur .. 

The one at longer wavelength (band III) has log 3, while the one 

at shorter wavelength (band IV) is fully allowed with log greater 

than 4. 
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The spectra of ions of the type [Co en2(amine)(halide) f+ 

have been discussed by Yasui and Shimura (83)t who assign the 

bands in these species in a similar manner. 

Results and Discussion 

g~2 [Co en2pyCl]Cl2 ...... rhe solution spectrum of this material 

was measured in the ultraviolet, visible, and near infrared regions 

from 215 to 1125 millimicrons (figures, 4, 5, 6). 
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NEAR INFRARED TO ULTRAVIOLET SPECTRUM OF [Co Em2pyCl]Cl2 IN SOLUTION; 

BAND POSITIONS, INTENSITIES AND ASSIGNMENTS 

4> .c: ~ c +l 
.1-J 0 (U C1 
0'1 <o~ri oM 

l !ij •-1 ~0 
11:1 O•n 

,..f ... -~ > !:4-< 
(J.l (!) 11:1 

'" 4-< 
•.-4 

> > .p ~(]) iJ) 
11:1 ltl 0 rlf8 ~ ill: i.€1: 0 

1040 347 0 .. 25 Ethylenediamine vibra.., 

tion (see page ) 

842 ; 0-.54 .A 850 318 o .. Band A. 3r ~- lA 
1 1 

525.576 : Ia 525 248 .. 5 77 Band I a. l 1 
Tl ~ Al. This 

466 Ib band showed marked lack of 

s~runetry and indicated the 

presence of Band Ib at 

about 470 millimi.crons. 

368 8L,5 II 368 197 81 Band II. lT ~- lA 
2 1 

281 870 III ~85 '''160 ,~900 Band III. Charge transfer. 

Only a small variation in 

slope prese11t so the 

position and intensity can-

not be determined preclsely 

without mathemat:lcally sep-
arating curves.(The position 
is similar in Band I) 

2 .. 4 X 1041 IV 232 131 2.2 X Band IV. ChargE~ transfer 
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These results qulte well agree with those of Yasui and 

Shirnura (83), but they did not repo:r:·t a band at 1040 millimicrons .. 

The maximum extinction coefficient of the band is lower even than 

the extinction coefficient of the minimum between any other two 

bands, and the band off the scala of their graph~. At first 

the writer thought it could be the doubly spin forbidden 

t:x·ansi tion, but intensity seems too large for this. It is 

now thought to be a vibrational motion of ethylenediamine.. A 

vibration of ethylenediamine with optical density of 0 .. 95 in a 

one centimetre cell was found at 1040 millimicrons for ethylene

diamine (see page ).. This corresponds to a molar extinction 

coefficient of 0.,065.. As there are two ethylenediam:i.ne groups in 

the complex, a molar extinction coefficient of 0 .. 13 would be expected 

for [Co en2pyCl]Cl2, but the actual value higher, being 0.25. 

Apparently the altered environment on co-ordination results in the 

vibration being less forbidden than in the free material. 

The near infrared portion of the spectrum required the use 

of concentrated solutions (of the order of 0.1 molar) even in cells 

of ten centimetres path ... length.. The literature (81, 82) indicated 

that the othei· complexes lill:ely to present also have only very 

weak near infrared absorption .. None of the complexes is vez·y 

soluble in methanol. These two facts showed that the reaction 

scheme could not be investigated by the use of near infrared spectra, 

and so the infrared solution spectra of the other complexes were not 
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The reflectance spectrum ( figu:re 7) was taken in 

region 250 to 2f>50 m:i.llimicrons. It is qualitatively similar to 

the solution spectrum and shows the lowing electronic transitions .. 

Wavelength 

(ml,t) 

820 

495 

Octaval 

(CRU) 

313 

240 

Classification Assignment 

shoulder Band A 

Band I 

shoulder Band II 

shoulder Band III 

The weak: band at 1050 mU U.microns was . not observed.. However, as 

well as the bands due to electrcmic transitions in the complexes, 

other relatively narrow bands were observed in the near infrared .. 

and kfmi [Co en2Cl2]Cl ....... The solution spectra of ili 

and ~ [Co en2C12]Cl were measured in the visible region,350 to 

750 millimicrons, and that of ~1. [C() en2c12 ]Cl was also measured in 

the r1ear ultraviolet, 215 to 350 millimicrons (figures 5 and 6) .. 

These are sim:U ar those of Sward (62), L:tnhard and Weigel (81, 82) t 

and Brown and Nyholm (84).. Unless otherwise indicat.ed, the values 

given below for these wcJrkers are read from their graphs (in the 

case of Linhard Weigel a logar:i:thm:i.c graph).. Ther 'are therefore 

approximate only .. 
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The present work shows the previously unobsel"Ved second 

charge transfer band (Band IV) in [Co en2c1
2

] Cl., The lower 

symmetry of the cation, compared with Yi.mi [Co en2c1
2
]+ and 

[Co en3]3+ results in the splitting of the band into two components., 

The band at the longer wavelength is here called Band IVa, and 

the band at the shorte1· wavelength Band IVb .. Band IVa is centred 

at about 270 millimicrons, wi-th an extinc·tion coefficient of 

approximately 9 x 103.. Its e:Jcact position is hard to find as it 

is overlain by the stronger Band IVb, with maximum extinction 

coefficierrc <-:>f 1 .. 7 x 104 at 232 mi.llimicron!h The splittS.ng of 

Band IV into Bands IVa and IVb as a result of low symmetry of the· 

molecules has not previously been observed .. 

It was found by the writer to be very mifficult to measure 

the extinction coefficients of th~ complexes in the ultraviolet 

region to better than :!:' 10%, most probably because of the extremely 

low concentrations needed (of the order of two milligrams per 

hundred mi 11 il of solution) .. 

Pyridine absorbs in the ultraviol , and in addit:i.on any 

ion pairs for:med in solution would alter the ultraviolet absorption 

spec·trum of a reaction mixture .. For these reasons it was decided 

to follow the reac·tions by measurements of the change of thft visible 

spectrum only .. Therefore the visible absorption spectrum only 



It shows only one absorption maxima the visible region 

at 472 millimicrons, of extinction coefficient 86 .. 5.. This is 

most probably Band I in the above classif'ication, corresponding 

to the 1r1 ~.. 
1A1 ·transit:ton.. It is not noticeably split, as 

pyridine and ethylenediamine have very similar positions in the 

spectrochemical series .. The position of th:ls band very close 

to that of the first band ( millimicrons) in [Co en3]c13 as 

found by Linhard and Weigel (81, ) .. 

The very weak A and B bands are probably in ·the visible 

region, at similar wavelengths to those for [Co en3]c13, which 

were found by Linhard and Weigel (82) to be at 720 millim:l.crons 

and 605 millimicrons respectively, but no attempt was made to 

find these by the use of concentrated aqueous solutions .. 

The reflectance spectrum was taken in the range 250 to 

1125 millimicrons (figure 8). It shows that the band shown by 

the solution .spectrum is Band I as expected .. 

transitions indicated are: 

r Wavelength 

(m
1
!t,t) 

650 

470 

342 

Octaval. 

(CRU) 

280 

233 

Classification 

We ale 

Strong 

St:r.ong 

elecd;ronic 

Assignment 

Band A 

Band I 

Band II 

As was the case with [Co e~pyC1]Cl2 , other bands were 

present longer wavelengths arising from vibrational transitions-. 
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As mentioned previously, narrow bands were observed in the 

near infrared region of the reflectance spectra., An attempt was 

made to assign these bands to specific ligand (pyridine and 

ethylent:diamine) vibrations, o:r to vibra-tions of any water present .. 

The spectra of these th:r·ee liquids were measured, but only those 

of water and ethylenediamine are shown ( f:igu:res 9 and 10).. l'vk:H.rt 

bands of the pyridine showed too much 

reproduced by hand~ 

structure to be readily 
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NEAR INFHARED SPECTRA OF PYRIDINE, ETHYLENEDIAMINE AND WATER 

BAND POSITIONS AND INTENSITIES 

.mls1ui 
Wavelength 

0 .. 870 

1.14 
1 .. 

1.40 
1.43 
1 .. 45 
1.47 

1 .. 63 
lo68 
1 .. 7l 
1.74 
1 .. 75 
1 .. 76 
1 .. 78 
1 .. 79 
1 .. 80 
1 .. 82 

1 .. 90 
1 .. 94 

2ol5 
2 .. 18 
2 .. 20 
2 .. 23 
2 .. 27 
2 .. 29 

2 .. 35 
2 .. 36 
2 .. 38 
2o45 
2 .. 
2 .. 54 

Optical Densi-ty of l em Sample 

0 .. 03 

0 .. 58 
0 .. 46 

1 .. 4 
7 .. 0 
3 .. 9 
1.1 
0 .. 9 
0 .. 74 
0.84 
0 .. 71 
0 .. 76 
0 .. 64 

12 .. 0 
10.0 

9-.2 
6 .. 9 
4 .. 2 
4 .. 0 

8 .. 8 
6 .. 3 

11 .. 4 
}20 

91 
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~1.!!1~ 

Wavelength ) Optical Density of 1 em Sample 

1 .. 04 0 .. 95 

1 .. 19 o .. s 
1 .. 21 1 .. 0 

1 .. 48 (shoulder) 2 .. 8 
1 .. 53 11 .. 8 
1..59 2 .. 3 

1 .. 715 3 .. 5 
1 .. 78 2 .. 8 

01 19 .. 4 

2 .. 11 14 .. 8 

2.20 10 .. 6 

2 .. 29 17.7 
2 .. 33 19 .. 0 
2.37 (shoulder) 17 .. 8 
2 .. 41 (shoulder) 15 
2 .. 47 (shoulder) 10 .. 7 

2 .. 55 (shoulder) 10 .. 2 
.. 7 )20 

!i:t!I 

Wavelength ) Optical Density o:f 1 em Sample 

0 .. 97 0 .. 5 

1 .. 19 0 .. 8 

1 .. 45 13 

1 .. 95 >20 

2 .. 4 
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The positions of thE~se bands of water agree with the results 

of Collins (85), but the intensities are not the s,ame. This is 

probably related to poo:r performance of the Spect:racord, as noted 

on page 134. 

The extremely weak bands (E 1 em 0.03 and 0.04) at 0.76 

and 0 .. 85 microns found by Collins were not observed, as a one 

millimeter cell was used, and the peak heights would have been 

than the instrument noise. 

Assignment of the bands to specific vibrations generally 

impossible as they are overtone and combination bands, and 

bands in lower energy regions than the present study have 
'· 

been unambiguously assigned even in tho bases. Partial 

assignments of the bands in pyridine have been made by Kline and 

Turkevich (86), by Corrsin, Fax, and Lord (87), and by WHmshurst 

and Bernstein (88). 

The infrared of co-ordinated pyridine have been 

studied by , Nuttall, Scaife, Sharp (89) the range 

400 1700 cm-1• 

No detailed study of ethylenediamine to 

have made. The peak at 1 .. microns clearly an N-H 

overtone.. Its intensity of an optical density 1.2 in 

a one ml:U. 1 corresponds to a molar extinction coefficient 

of 0., 76 or an equivalent extinction coefficient (i .. e .. extinction 

coefficient per N-H group) of 0.19.. Liddell and Wulf (90) fotmd 



equivalent e:Jctinction 

aliphatic monoam:tnes, and 0.,18 

thus of the same order as 

low. 
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of between 0 .. 3 and 0 .. 6 

ammonia.. The observed 

other ami.nes, thou9h rather 

The near infrared reflectance spectrum of 

[Co , together with that of the yellow product from 

longed reflux~ discussed below.. On the s of the 

spectrum and th~"i absorptton spectr1.1m (see 

page 99) the yellow material is to be (py::ddlne) 

bi.s(ethylenediamine) cobalt (III) chloride.. The near infrared 

spectra of two PYl'idine complexes, fi\1<:> py3Cl3 ] and 

[ Cr py 3c13 ], have been discussed by Wedd ( 91) .. 
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NEAR INFRARED SPECTRA OF COMPLEXES AND THEIR CONSTITUENT GROUPS: 

Wedd 

1 .. 15 w 1 .. 

:1 .. 40 v.w .. 

1 .. 67 w .. 1.67 w. 

BAND POSITIONS ) AND ASSIGNMENTS 

Collins 

1 .. 04 

1 .. 195 . 1.19 . 

1 

1 .. 53 

This Work 

1 .. 04 1$04 v .. w. en 
(solution 
only) 

1.14 1.175 v$w .. 1.175 v .. w. ? 

1 .. 27 v.w., 1 v .. w. en ? 

1 .. 33 v.w. 1.35 v.w. ? 
1.37 v.w. ? 

1.42 w .. 

1 .. 43 '1 .. 45 v .. w. 1 .. 44 v .. w.. py 

1 

1 .. 68 1 .. 1 .. 66 m .. 

Ctd. p 96 

N-H 
stretch 
overtone 
in en 

py 
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NEAR INFRARED SPECTRA OF COMPLEXES AND THEIR CONSTITUENT GROUPS (Cont.) 

1 .. 73 1 .. 715 ,1 .. 72 w .. 1 .. 72 w. en 

1.78 l .. T! v .. w .. 1 .. 78 v .. w. 

1 .. 95 v .. w. 1.96 1 .. 1 .. 94i1 .. 92 m .. 1 .. 93 w. water or 

py 

,2.,01 ? 

11 10 s .. 10 lh en 

2 .. 16 w .. 15 

:2 .. 18 2.17 17 w .. 

:2 .. 20 py 

2 .. 22 2.25 m .. 

2 .. 265 m .. 

12.29 '2 .. 29 2 .. 29 sh. ,? 

2 .. sh. en 

2.38 w .. 

44 w .. py 



Experirnental 

[Co en2Cl2 ]Cl.l·l20 , [Co ]Cl, 

and [Co en2py2 ]C13 were taken the range two to twentyfive microns, 

using a Grubb-Parsons spectrophotomErte~c.. Nujol muUs were used, and 

hexachlo:robutadtene mul were used in th<7 regions where Nuj (a 

heavy paraffin ) 

Results and Discussion 

The spectra of [Co ]Cl agret-) with those 

found by lVbr.ris and Busch ( 93) who discussed the infrared spect.ra 

cobalt (III) 

of PYI'idine in different 

environments (but not in any cobalt (III) complexes) have been 

studied by Gill, Nuttall, Scaife, and Sharp (89), who concluded 

that, with the exception of the pyridine in the pyridinlum ion, 

the spectrum of pyridine changed only ightJ.y by co ... ordination: 

one new band about -1 to em appears, and other bands 

ightly .. 

An attempt was made by the w:r:t ter to assign the observed 

bands in the infrared absorption 

was partially 

successful, but was compl by the the absorption 

bands of the pyridine and ethylenediamine parts of the molecules 



overlapped.. The spectrt~rn of [Co en2py2 ]Cl2 was poorly resolved, 

as the material did not mull properly. This was particularly 

troublesome with the hGxachlorobutadiene mull, and it probable 

98 

that many smal peaks in the 6 .. 5 to 5 m1.cJ."''ns (1535 to 1050 cm""1 ) 
_, 

and 2 .. 5 to 4 microns ( 4000 to 2500 em J.) regic::ms exist but were 

not observed. All peaks observed for this material were very 

weak. 

The bands which could be assigned specific vibrations 

are shown below.. The observed spectra of and ~~~ 

[C() en2c12 Jc1 are similar to those of Morris and Busch (92). 
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INFRARED SPECTRA OF COMPLEXES 

BAND POSITIONS (cm'"'1 ) AND ASSIGNMENTS 

0 
::tfl 0 
\{) ::J'l 01 • .-1 

.-1 0 
0 r-···· 

r-~··~~ •-'~ f"'"' . 
N N N ~ ~ .-1 .-1 .-1 

0"14t, ~N 0 n. n.C\1 
~ ~ <HI 

5.: ~ 0 
<ll <I! (!',) <I! 

~J 8 ~ 
. .p 

..9 ~ 
f ~ 

II) 

§ t:1l r.: c;:, •rl 
IU 

~I ~I 
IJ) 

t! t! II) 

< 
644 645 645 PY 
696 705 703 py 11 

763 763 760 4 

778 800 782 en Nl~ rock 

787 

851 893 877 890 en c~ rock 
896 

1017 1020 py 1 

1053 1053 1057 1053 en C-N stretch 

1005 1005 1000 

1085 1090 1106 en c~ twist 

11 1109 1135 

1133 

1037 py 

1064 py 
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INFRARED (Cont .. ) 

1198 

en wag 

1311 

py 

py +lOb 

1360 en NH
2 

1399 ) 

1449 1430 1460 en 

1449 py 

1490 

py 

en NH
2 

( ) 

1 + or + 12 
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INFRARED SPECTRA OF COMPLEXES (Cont.) 

2959 2850 en Cf~ stretch 
2985 2920 

2950 ' 

3012 3090 3070 3078 

3226 3190 3175 3200 en N~ stretch 
3279 3260 

3478 w: 3416 s 3355 3375 water OH2 stretch 

3571 w 3495 

1. Ethylenediamine represented by en, and pyridine by PY• 

Numbers to the vibrations of pyridine and follow 

the scheme of Kline and Turkev:lch (86). Their scheme, 

which is also followed by Gill, Nuttall, , and 

Sharp (89), writes~ example, 4 as 4 for simplicity .. 

In addition some bands ware observed which cannot be 



INFAAHED SPECTRA 

UNASSIGNED BANDS IN COMPLEXSS 
BAND POSITIONS (em ) AND COIVLMENTS 

0 
::r::(\1 N .. .-'1 M 

~ rQ, .-'1 
(,) ,...Q, r-, .-'1 

N N l'. ~ ~ .-'1 
0 0 f ~ .:::(\1 d~ 
(1» (1» «!» 

8 
M» U) 

•MI •MI 
0 0 

580 579 578 Related to band at 
cm""1 in free 

diamine? 

1216 1218 wag in en, or 9a 

PY• 
1232 1233 wag in en, or 

co~ordinated pyridine 

Nl~ (asym) 

in en, or vibration 

py .. 

1613 N~ deformation ( 

in en, or 

PY• 

Combination or '? 
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+ in [Co by Py.ridine 

For each run samples were bottled and then suspended 

in a darkened. oilbath, maintained various temperc:rtures (:!:o.05°C) .. 

Samples were withdrawn one a time at intervals of usually about 

thirty minutes. After its removal from the bath, each sample was 

itnJ.nediately transferred to the cell of a visible region spectro ... 

photometer.. The optical density at a number of wavelengths was 

determined, and from these results the concentrations of the reac·tant 

and the products were determined (see page··l~a) .. 

The spectrophotometers used were a Perkin-Elmer Spectracord. 

recording double beam spectrophotometer, a Unicam S P 500 non ... 

recording single beam spectrophotometer, and a Bausch and Lomb 

Spectronic 20 Colorimeter ( a simple single beam non-recording 

spectrophotometer) .. 

It was found. by Friend and Mellor (74) the reaction 

pyridine involved the prior 

format.1on the compound .. 

(solid) (solid) (solid) 

103 
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For the first run, [Co en2Cl2]CL.H
2
o was used in a 

5 x 10""
4 molar solution* This was a preliminary run to see what 

reactions occurred.. The solvent, which was m>t anhydrous, was a 

mixture of equal volumes of pyridine and methanol, which was 

therefore about 6.2 molar in methanol. The complex did not 

dissolve rapidly, and hence zero-time was not established accurately. 

The appearance of solutions, which turned yellow brown, showed 

that the reaction scheme 

21! [Coen
2
Cl2 ]+ + 2 py 

(purple) 

[Coen2pyC1]2+ + 

(red) 

---~ ]3+ -+ py --:E'Voen2py2 + 2 Cl 

(yellow) 

cou·ld not be correct, and this was borne out by the measurements of 

optical densities at the binary isosbestic ~,;>oints 416, 436, and 613 

millimicrons. Results calculated on the assumption that the only 
. + [ 2+ coloured species were ~ [Co en2c12 ] , Co e~pyCl] , and 

[ 3+ Go en2py2 J were ridiculous, with the apparent concentration of 

one of the species becoming minus twerrty times that of the original 

concen·tration of starting material .. product at three days had 

an absorption spectrum ch<i!.racteristic of an mixture 

(figure ) .. 

In order that should be established more accurately 

and avoid attack of the complexes water, it was decided to 

dissolve the cobalt complex in anhydrous methanol first, bring it 

to temperature, and then add anhydrous pyridine. The trans 

isomerisation was found to proceed quite rapidly (half life about 
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dry methanoL. It was as fast as 

the replacement of chloride by pyridine, and so the stable ~~ 

!Po en2c12 fl was prepared in methanol, pyridine added, and the 

mixtt1re boiled undel' reflux for twelve hours.. The visS.ble region 

spectra of the liquid and of a solution of the :ld which had 

formed were measured ( f:i.gures 12 and ) .. The was 

2+ [Co en2pyCl] , but the latter showed some other species to 

be present in small amount.. This su9gested that the react:i.on 

[Co + ] + py 

could be the main , with some other of lesser 

importance .. 

3 . 
(3 x 10 .. mohr) and pyridine (usually 0 .. 3 molar, but in one case 

0 .. 8 molar).. The spectra of samples were taken on the Spectracord .. 

order to use a large number of po:i.nts; on each spectrum, and so 

damp out errors in reading only two or thrEle po from each, a 

method of calculating concentrations of m components from n 

:readi.ngs (n m) was developed by the (see page ). 

Graphs of the logarithm of the concenti'ation of [Co ]+ 

against time were linear for the first few of 

but the slope of these lines varied depending upon the wavelengths 

at which measurements were taken to calculate the concentration. 
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This shc>wed that even in the first few percent of the reaction, 

during which :i.t was thought that ver:y little of other products 

such as [Co en.,py2JC1?. would be present, the observed spectrum 
... .;;I 

was not a linear combination of the spectra of l;t:§LI'l§. [Co en2c1
2

]c1 

and [Co en2pyCl]Cl2• 

The writer had p:t'eviousl y found that s Law was obeyed 

both for the , ~ [Co en2c12 ]c1, and the , 

[Co en2pyCl]Cl2 (using the llnicam S P 500 beam spectra-

photometer) .. Beer• s Law obedience had been found by Yasui 

and Shimura (83) for [Co en2pyC1]612 and by Nunn (76) for 

[Co en2py2 ]Cl3• Thus the obse:r-ved spectra were anomalous, and 

checks·were made of the Spectraco:rd.. These showed systematic, 

but rather unreproducible deviations from the correct results 

(see pagel35).. It was found impossiblet to obtain sufficiently 

accurate or prec:i.se results from this instrument, and later :runs 

were followed by the use of the Unicam single beam spectiuphotometer. 

Even using instrument, systematic deviations from 
+ linear cow.binations of the spectra of [Co en2c12 J and 

[Co en
2

pyCl f+ were observed.. For example, the results for 

run I showed that the mixtures absorbed more 436 millimicrons 

and less at 

en2ct2 t and 

and 610 millimicrons 

2+ 
[Co en.,pyCl J .. ... From the calculated concen-

trations log c p was , whe:t·e c is the concentration 



[Co 
~ J and p the concf:mtration of 
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[Co en2pyC1 

The second, third, fou1·th~ fth, and sixth points could bE~ fitted 

to a straight 1 

of 

, of slope corresponding to a 

-4 -1 x 10 min .. However, the 

orde:r 

and seventh 

points are not on this line, and i.t did not pass through tru~ 

orig:i.n (see fi.gure 14). 

Other runs gav<:~ even more • For example, 

the culated values for run IX, at 47 .. 8°C, are shown on :figure 

15,. Values nm VIII are tabuhtted (see 136). 

mentioned previously (see } basic substituents 

may react with solvent to form more strongly nucleophil:i.c 

species .. For example, Brown and Ingo (6) found that the substi ... 

tution of ni trUe and azide in [Co ]Cl in methanol foll0\<\f(0d 

second o:rder kinetics, and f:rom this suggested an St? mechanism .. 

However, it was shown by Pearson, Henry, and Basolo (54) that the 

second order was due to formation of methoxide ion, 

attack on the complex, and replacement or nitrite .. 

( ) 

[Coen2 (cH
3
0)Cl]+ + (slow, 

SN2 Ol' SNl GB) 

[Coen2(N02 )Cl]+ + CH
3
o- ( 

In order to detel~mine whether thl? substi tuti.on of 

+ was methoxide catalysed, run XI employed 
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the same conditions as run VIII, except that acid was added .. 

The conditions for these runs were: 

Concentration of complex: 
.,.-::> 

3 x 10 .., molar 

Free pyridine concentration$ 0 .. 33 molar 

Run XI was 44 molar (total) in py:ddine, but was also 0 .. 11 

moltu~ in ~ toluenesulphonic ac.dd.. This ac:i.d was found by 

Watts ( 94) not to noticeably substitute into [Co Eim2c12] + or 

similar species .. 

It. was found that only an extremely slow reaction took 

place in run XI, this being cha:racteri.sed by an induction pel'iod 

of about two houl'S (see figure 14),. The reaction thus appeal'ed 

to take place via methoxide catalysis .. 
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The spectrum of the solution of run VIII was taken again 

aftel.' several weeks.. It showed a mixtm .. ~e of ~ [Co en2c12]c1, 

[Co en2pyCl]C!2 , and some other material .. (see :figure 16) 

To samples of the sol\~tion were added some tetl:·aethylammonium 

chloride, lithium chloride,. and hydrochlode acid (one of these 

in each).. The soluti.on~• turned cloudy, and so it was impossible 

to tell if cobalt ( I1) spec:i.es were present.. If there had been 

cobalt (II) species it was that they would have combined 

with the added chloride to form deep tetrahedral sped.es 

such as [Co py2c12 J or [ C'..oCl4 :f.... Lacking centres o :f symmetry, 
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snec:h~s show intense bands (f of the order of 500) at 
~ max . 

between 600 and 680 millimicrons, as shown by Katzin and Gebert (94) .. 

To further test the effect of basic ions on the substitution 

reaction, a concentrated solution of .tnn! [Co en2c1.2]Cl was made 

in water plus pyridine room temperature.. A few millilitres of 

sodium hydroxide solution were then added.. The solution turned 

brown and became cloudy.. About five minutes after adding the 

sodium hydrox:i.de the mixture was filtered and a small amount of 

low ... brown :residue was retained.. The brown solution had turned 

red by the time another five minutes had elapsed, but still had a 

brownish tinge .. 

To a sample of this solution was added some lithium chloride .. 

The solution tut·ned purple, indicating the probable presence of 

cobalt (IX) compounds.. Methanol and were added to another 

sample, and a pink precipitate formed.. This appeared. to be 

[Co en2pyCllC12, and the infrared spectrum confirmed that it was. 

Afte:r· the [Co en
2

pyCl ]Cl2 had precipitated, a small quantity 

of a gx·een t:n~ecipi.tate was formed.. The inf:r-ared spectrum showed 

this to be ~n! [Co en2c12 ]c1 .. 

filtrate was a clear blue.. Its visible absorption 

spectrum was run, and showed only one absorp-tion band, from 

570 to 670 millimicrons (half peak heights), and peaks at 575, 

607, 637, and 665 m:Ulim:tcrons. (see f:i.gure 17). This definitely 

shows the presence of a tet:r·ahedral cobalt (II) species in solution .. 
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It was clear that the reaction 

and the reduction of cobalt (In) to cobalt (II) were 

accelerated by hydroxide ions in water.. A solution of ~~ 

methanol (not anhydrous) and a few 

millilitres of py:ddine~ followed by alcoholic sodium hydroxide, 

were added. Within a few minutes the solution (at room 

temperature) changed colou:t' f:rom green to red. The addition of 

ether and petr·oleum to a sample of solution caused 

the precipitation of a small amount of a pink powder, most 

probably 
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The spectrum of the solution was :run in the visible :region 

after· the addition of concentrated hydrochloric aci.d. This 

( ) 2· :reagent would convert cobalt to the deep blue [CoCl4] • 

The spectrum showed an absorption band centred at 620 millimicrons 

allowance for the absorption due to 

+ a small amount of ~~ni [Co en2c12 ] • 

Brown and Ingold (6) found that in damp methanol the 

of racemisation of optically active [Co Em2cl2]+ , rate of 

~ isome:risation, the :rate of chlori.de exchange, and 

the of substitution by ni t:r·ate, bromide, and thiocyanate 

-4 -1 0 were all equal, o:f rate constant 1 .. 4 x 10 sec 35 .. 8 C,. 

This corresponds to a half ... Ufe of 1<1)4 hours .. 
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The found by writer for the 

isation in anhydrous methanol is similar to what would be expected 

for the reaction in wet methanol at thE~ same temperature. This 

+ result shows that the ili mni. isomerisation of [Co en2c1
2

] 

does not, as is claimed by Sward (62) proceed via an aquated 

species.. It could proceed via a penta co-ordinated species, as 

suggested by Brown and Ingold (6), or via an unstable methanol 

complex., The methanol complex would expected to have a visible 

region absoJ;ption spectrum like the corresponding 

and this could explain the "aquo species" in solution reported by 

Sward .. 

The substitution pyx::ld:ine into [Co t has been 

shown by the w:r:tter not to be a simple one stage reaction: 

Other reactions take placet including the reduction of 

some cobalt (III) to cobalt (II) .. substitution and the 

reduction are both catalysed by methoxide ion. 

Further discussion of substitution and reduction 

is given Chapter 6 of Part II of this (see page 125). 
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region spectrum (figure 19) is similar to the spectrum of the 

reduction product of [Co en2Cl2]Cl, but with a slight shift to 

longer wavelengths. Probably the species formed are similar, 

and the variation is due to solvation. 

Work by Katzin and Gebert (93), Furlani and Geroni (99), 

Porai ... Koshits and Antsishkina (100), Antsishkina (101), and Gill 

and Nyholm et al (102) indicates thai; blue cobalt ( ) species 

are those in which the cobalt has a tetrahedral arrangement of 

ligands, while violet or red species are those in which the 

cobalt is octahedrally co ... o:rdinated. 
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It has been found by the writer that the 

isomerisation of [Co en2c12] + in methanol doc~s not proceed via 

an aquo intermediate. 

The subst:ltution of pyridine into ~ dichlo:robis 

(ethylenediamine) has been found to proceed, in the main at least, 

by methoxide ion catalysis. The reaction may be 

fCo en2(0CH3)Cl]+ of Cl'"" (slow) 

It could be studied further by buffering the mixture to 

diffe1~nt methoxide concentrations and obsel4fing the rate as a 

function of methoxide concentration. For a simple scheme like 

that shown above, the rate would be expected vary directly with 

the methoxide concentration .. 

The catalysis by hyd:roxi.de or methoxide of the reduction 

of cobalt (III) to cobalt (II) by pyridine was also observed, 

while the reduction was found not to be photochemical.. In view 

of the differences betwt~en the reduction of cobalt ( I.l I) 

cobalt (II) by different organic compounds, as found by Tobe and 

Watts (63), Friend and Mellor (74), Klein and ivbeller ( 95), Taylor 
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Thus a vahHZ! of G by the 

m x m shown below ( m tlH: number of 
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As most measta'ernents of opt:i.cal were made on 

curv(:~s, uncertainty in wavelengths 

cause error cal .. The spectra were 

of two rare asses. The results were 

and so 

run on the~ sam~~ observ":d val1.1es, 

with of l:Odd and West (106) 

are tabul 

SPECTRA OF RARE EARTH GLASSES: 

POSITION OF ABSORPTION MAXIMA (IJU,) 
' "\ 

Dodd West 17/7/64 29/7/65 29/7/65 

402 .. 4 402 403 402 .. 5 

430 .. 9 .. 5 431 

6 :) 5 

4 ~.~ 

,) 453 

7 460 

1 586 
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Temperature: 

Molarity of 

Mo of ~-~<~:;~ 

6 

63 

173 

220 

0 

~ 

0 .. 308 

0 .. 312 

0,.303 

o .. 
o .. 
0 .. 311 

c = mo 

p ::: ffi() 

10 
(") 
t.O 

o .. 
0 .. 1 

Run VIII 

0 .. 447 

0 .. 447 

o .. 
0,.435 i 

o .. 

o .. 

of 
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·I·· 
r-'"'1 

N 
,....; 
() 

N 
c:; 
<!> 

~ 

~I r.:: 
(\1 

f..l 
.f.) 
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2 .. 806 
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[co 

[Co 

·~1 
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·)(> 

c + p 
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0 .. 0131 
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